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The additives included a thickening agent blamed for a national outbreak of lung illnesses tied to vaping.. The additives included
a thickening agent blamed for a national outbreak of lung illnesses tied to vaping.. The additives included a thickening agent
blamed for a national outbreak of lung illnesses tied to vaping.

The additives included a thickening agent blamed for a national outbreak of lung illnesses tied to vaping.. Most of the nearly
2,300 people who suffered lung damage... The tests found that 75% of the vapes contained undisclosed additives, including the
thickening agent vitamin E acetate, which has been blamed by federal regulators for the majority of lung illnesses tied to the
outbreak.. California state officials say marijuana vape cartridges seized in illegal shops in Los Angeles contained potentially
dangerous additives.. LOS ANGELES — California officials announced Monday that marijuana vape cartridges seized in illegal
shops in Los Angeles contained ...
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illegal vapes tainted with additives. In this June 8, 2019, file photo, two women smoke cannabis vape pens at a party in Los ... 
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California officials announced Monday that marijuana vape cartridges seized in illegal shops in Los Angeles contained
potentially dangerous .... The additives included a thickening agent blamed for a national outbreak of lung illnesses tied to
vaping.. California state officials say marijuana vape cartridges seized in illegal shops in Los Angeles contained potentially
dangerous additives.. The additives included a thickening agent blamed for a national outbreak of lung illnesses tied to vaping..
California officials announced Monday that marijuana vape cartridges seized in illegal shops in Los Angeles contained
potentially dangerous additives, including a thickening agent blamed for a national outbreak of deadly lung illnesses tied to
vaping. ... The findings highlight the .... LOS ANGELES (AP) — California officials announced Monday that marijuana vape
cartridges seized in illegal shops in Los Angeles contained ... eff9728655 Avid Pro Tools 2019.10 Crack Full Torrent Version
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